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MAY 2019
Memorial Day

Falling this year on Monday, May 27,
Memorial Day is a time to remember and
honor those who have died in military
service. Many people consider Memorial
Day weekend the unofficial start
of summer.

Buy Local
When items are shipped from overseas

or even across the country, the result is
fuel consumption and carbon emissions.
You can help out by buying local produce
and other products whenever possible. You
will be getting fresher food and supporting
small-business owners. If you shop at a
farmers’ market, you cut out the middle
man, putting more of every dollar you
spend into the hands of the producers
themselves.

Step Out Into Nature
Walking is a recommended form of

exercise, but taking your steps outside can
benefit your mind as well as your body.
Researchers say that a walk in a park or
other natural surroundings appears to
affect the part of the brain that controls
brooding. In a study of people who strolled
in a green space, scans showed less
activity in that brain region, and the walkers
reported fewer negative thoughts and
improved mental health.

MEET THE STAFF
Amanda Rumsey - Property Manager
Whitney Smith - Assistant Manager

Troy Schmelzer - Maintenance Supervisor
Devin Swanson - Maintenance Tech

Darryl Brown - Groundskeeper
Officer Cunningham - Courtesy Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed

The Distance of a Storm
A glimpse of lightning indicates a storm

is near, but the thunder can tell you exactly
how far away it is. After you see lightning,
count the seconds until you hear the boom
of thunder, then divide the number of
seconds by 5 to find out how many miles
away the lightning originated. If the storm is
6 miles away or closer, the National
Weather Service recommends taking
cover indoors.

Famous Firsts: The Kentucky Derby
On May 17, 1875, a crowd of 10,000 people

entered the gates at Churchill Downs, a new
racetrack in Louisville, Ky. They cheered on the
15 thoroughbreds that raced in what was the
inaugural Kentucky Derby, and Aristides came out
the winning colt. The annual Derby, called the
“greatest two minutes in sports,” is America’s
longest-running sporting event.

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 12,

is Mother’s Day. Let
the moms in your life
know you care with a
card, gift, visit or
phone call.

Eat for Allergy
Relief

Do seasonal
allergies have you
sniffling and
sneezing? Certain
foods may provide
some relief by
reducing
inflammation and
strengthening the
immune system. Try
broccoli, onions,
garlic, pineapple,
oranges, watermelon
and tomatoes.
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May 2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

May
Pest Control 1

A, B & C (901-940)

2 3 4

5

CINCO DE

MAYO

HAPPY

6 7 Pest Control 8

D, E & F (941-988)

9 10 11

12

Mother’s
Day

13 14 Pest Control 15

G, H, I & J
(989-1036)

16 17 18

19 20 21 Pest Control 22

K, L & M
(1037-1076)

23 24 25

26 Memorial Day 27

Office Closed

28 29 30 31


